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SAMUEL CLARK HARVEY, 1886-1953
On Saturday morning, 22 August 1953, Dr. Harvey arrived at his usual
hour in his study on the balcony of the Historical Library. He had come to
work on a paper on wound healing that he was preparing for presentation
at the coming meeting of the International Society of Surgery at Lisbon.
It was a radiant summer's day and he was alone not only in the sanctum of
his study but in all the Library, which is closed on Saturdays during the
summer holidays. There, in the midst of the books he loved and treasured,
Dr. Harvey died. The end apparently came with lightning swiftness.
He died in the manner that he would have chosen for himself-quietly
and unobtrusively, while in full possession of his physical and mental
faculties, in the silent company of kindred masters and sages of many cen-
turies, and, above all, while actively engaged in productive scientific effort.
Thus, in one shattering moment, there came to an end a distingushed
career and a singularly rich and noble life that had been steeped in the
finest traditions of scholarship and that had been dedicated to the alleviation
of pain and suffering, which are the common heritage of all mankind. His
passing is too recent and the heart is too full to write about him without
emotion. He, however, would not have wanted, even after death, any indul-
gence in emotion on his behalf or any public bestowal of garlands of praise,
no matter how richly they had been deserved or how sincerely and under-
standingly they had been proffered. Perhaps he would not mind if, for
historical record, the annals of his life were set down in simple and un-
adorned language and if they were permitted to speak for themselves and
to show the indelible impress that he made in so many varied fields of
human endeavor and upon all who had the good fortune to know him and
to come within the sphere of his influence.
Born on 12 February 1886, on a small farm in Washington, Connecticut,
Samuel Harvey spent much of his boyhood helping his father eke out a
precarious sustenance from Connecticut's rocky earth. He never lost his
love for farm life and in later years often expressed the hope that he might
some day be able to go back to the place of his birth and till the soil as his
ancestors had done before him. His formal education began in a one-room
country school in Woodbury, and his teacher, who is still alive, relates that
his keen intellect and inquisitive mind were evident even in those early
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years. He attended the Woodbury High School and the Mount Hermon
School, and then entered Yale College, graduating with the class of 1907.
His first interests lay in the field of engineering, but in the course of his
college career they shifted to biology and then to medicine.
Of the fifty-three students who matriculated in the Yale Medical School
in 1907, Samuel Harvey was one of only four with a baccalaureate degree.
He made an outstanding record, receiving honorable mention for the ana-
tomical prize at the end of his second year, sharing with a classmate the
Keese prize for the most meritorious thesis in his senior year, and receiving
his M.D. degree cum laude. Despite the taxing schedule in medical school,
he found time to be secretary and president of his class, to edit the class
yearbook, and to serve as student editor of the Yale Medical Journal. His
talent for original investigation also came to light at that time, and, when
he was graduated in 1911, he had already published five significant scien-
tific papers. In the first, published in his twenty-first year, he reported the
isolation of an organism from chicks which had died on his father's farm,
and confirmed Rettger's discovery that the Salmonella pullorumn was the
causative agent of an epidemic and fatal septicemia in young chickens.
Three papers dealt with the still unsolved problem of "shock," and in the
fifth he described an original quantitative method, widely employed to this
day, for determining chlorides in the urine.
Following graduation from medical school he went to New York City
and spent two years with Professor William G. MacCallum, in the Depart-
ment of Pathology at the College of Physicians and Surgeons. In common
with many pathologists of those days, he contracted an open pulmonary
apical lesion and was compelled to retire to the Loomis Sanatorium where
he spent one year "curing" his own disease and serving on the staff as
assistant resident physician. In 1914 he was awarded a coveted appointment
on Dr. Harvey Cushing's surgical service at the Peter Bent Brigham Hos-
pital in Boston. Here he received his first indoctrination in the art and
science of surgery and spent three crowded and stimulating years as a
house officer (1914-1915), Arthur Tracy Cabot Fellow (1915-1916), and
assistant resident surgeon (1916-1917).
Throughout these years of postgraduate training, when his time was
almost completely consumed by the traditionally pressing duties of surgical
intern and assistant resident, his investigative interests did not lie fallow.
Among other studies, he continued his researches on "shock"; he published
an anatomical study on the Malpighian bodies in nephritis; he accurately
described the disposition of congenital bands in the region of the vermiform
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appendix, dispelling conclusively and with finality a prevalent misconcep-
tion that they were inflammatory in origin; and, as far back as 1916, he
experimented with absorbable fibrin paper as a hemostatic agent, a precur-
sor of the recently developed oxidized gauze, fibrin foam, and gelatin foam,
without which modern surgeons would be severely handicapped.
In 1917, at the height of World War I, he interrupted his formal surgical
training to join the newly organized U.S. Army Base Hospital No. 5
under the direction of Dr. Cushing. He went overseas with this unit in May
1917 and served in France for almost two years, first with the British and
later with the American Expeditionary Forces. In recognition of his
superior qualities of leadership and of his skill as a neurosurgeon, Dr.
Cushing appointed him chief of surgery in Mobile Hospital No. 6, where
he was responsible for the care of large numbers of neurosurgical casualties,
often operating without respite for more than forty-eight hours at a time
under difficult and improvised field conditions. At the termination of the
war, the enlisted men of his organization, then uninhibited by military
discipline, wrote their own history of Base Hospital No. 5 and, with the
notorious perspicacity and often ruthless yet sympathetic candor of enlisted
men, described the virtues and foibles of their officers. It may not be ir-
reverent to quote here from their "citation" for Dr. Harvey, for in a few
simple and pithy sentences they seemed to have caught the flavor of the
man. "There are five things that Sam is never without: a cigar or a pipe,
a book, a desire to stay longer in bed, wonderful good humor, and clear
straight thinking. This officer has settled more problems by quiet reflection
than by the experimental method of trying them out, and there is much to
say in favor of this method as an energy-saving way. [His] greatest success
in the affairs of the unit was his appearance on the stage, where his natural
talent as a comedian won him instant vociferous acclamation. He has many
other claims to which we cannot do justice, but besides being a most
all-round surgeon, he is a walking encyclopedia of all sorts."
Once again a civilian, he returned in 1919 to become resident surgeon at
the New Haven Hospital for one year. He was appointed Assistant Pro-
fessor of Surgery in the Yale Medical School in 1920 and promoted to
Associate Professor and Acting Chairman of the Surgical Department in
1921. In 1924 his alma mater conferred upon him one of her highest awards
and made him a full professor and chairman of the department, a post he
held with one brief interruption until 1947.
It was during the years of his professorship that he rose to his full
stature. Following Halsted's precepts, he quickly developed a residency-
training program, which from the very beginning was acknowledged to be
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of the first rank and which attracted graduates of high caliber from medical
schools throughout the country. Ready at all times to place his knowledge
at their disposal and to advise them out of his learning and experience, he
expected from his house officers and residents the highest standards of
performance. In his gentle manner he exerted restraint where necessary,
but he was never failing in understanding and encouragement.
He approached the study of disease in the true spirit of scientific inquiry,
insisting upon accurate observations and logical and warranted conclusions.
Intimately familiar with all branches of surgery, he exemplified in its
broadest sense the type of "general surgeon" which was rare enough even
in his day, but which in this age of ultra-specialization has all but vanished
from the surgical scene. In addition to a remarkable versatility in abdominal
and peripheral surgery, he was one of the pioneers in this country in neuro-
surgery, as well as thoracic and vascular surgery, operating with equal
facility upon the central nervous system, the lungs, the mediastinum, and
the heart and its great vessels. He operated quietly, steadily, and deftly,
without haste but also without wasted motions. His operations were not
merely demonstrations of superior craftsmanship and manual dexterity;
they were more in the nature of physiological experiments, thoughtfully
conceived, carefully planned, and solidly founded upon a wide knowledge
of the basic sciences.
In the operating room, as indeed everywhere else, he exhibited an
imperturbability that was envied and zealously emulated, though not always
with success, by his colleagues and house staff. He never raised his voice
and rarely lost his temper. When the problem at hand was particularly
trying or when he had reached the limit of his patience with his assistants
or his nurse, he would turn away from the operating table, splash his hands
vigorously for a few moments in the sterile wash basin behind him, and
then return to the table. This was the only indulgence he permitted himself.
He felt a deep and sympathetic concern for his patients and was ever con-
scious of the enormous trust which, with implicit and unquestioning faith,
they had placed in his hands. But, even during critical phases of their ill-
ness, he rarely permitted his anxiety to reach the visible surface, and only
those who knew him well could detect in his manner a faint betrayal of
worry and apprehension.
In his philosophy of pedagogy he was far ahead of his time and was to a
large extent responsible for the introduction of the unique method of teach-
ing that is colloquially referred to as the "Yale system." He regarded the
medical student as a mature adult who entered medical school with a sin-
cere desire to learn, and he placed the responsibility for his education
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squarely upon the student himself rather than upon the faculty. A staunch
and outspoken antagonist of the didactic lecture and quiz method of teach-
ing, he believed that knowledge cannot be passively transferred or given
away, but can be acquired only by an active, painstaking, and continuing
process of discriminating study and reflection. He considered it the function
of the teacher to arouse enthusiasm and stimulate interest in the students,
to provide them with opportunities for pursuing these interests, to guide
them in the use of the "experimental method," to help them develop habits
of effective and sustained study-but above all to spark their curiosity and
to develop within them a rational spirit of inquiry that would be a stimulus
for learning and study long after they had left the protective aegis of school
and teachers.
In research, Dr. Harvey's mind was constantly directed to a wide variety
of timely and important subjects, not only in nearly every branch of sur-
gery, but in many facets of medical history, education, and socio-economics.
His most outstanding experiments, now considered classic, were on the
subject of wound healing. He devoted many years to exploring every phase
of this phenomenon, searching not just for significant correlative factors,
but mining more deeply into the fundamental mechanisms that determined,
in such a constant and orderly manner, the reproduction, growth, and
differentiation of the fibroblast, which is the basic cell in the healing wound.
From his experimental studies, in the clinic but more particularly in the
laboratory, have come many solid and original contributions to knowledge.
His philosophical and historical essays, written in an easy and homely style,
have a quality of timelessness about them, and reveal the breadth of his
erudition, the clarity of his logic, and the soundness of his thinking.
The many years of intensive study, teaching, experimental investigation,
and heavy clinical and operating duties did not isolate him from other
responsibilities. His steadying influence was continuously felt in many
important policy-making committees in the Medical School. A member of
the founder's group, he served for seven years on the American Board of
Surgery, introducing his concepts of post-doctorate education in surgery
and traveling to all parts of the country to examine candidates for certifica-
tion. In further recognition of his interest in the training of young surgeons,
he was elected to the board of governors of the American College of Sur-
geons in 1936. He was an editor of some of the more illustrious surgical
journals. He belonged to numberless medical and scientific societies, and
was honored by election to the presidency of several of the oldest and most
renowned of them. He maintained a lively and active interest in the affairs
of the Connecticut State Medical Society and served as its president for
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one year. Generally regarded as a sage, his counsel and advice were con-
stantly sought on all manner of things. No matter how complex the prob-
lem or in what channel of learning or human activity it lay, he had a
remarkable faculty for culling out the pertinent facts, getting at once to the
heart of the situation, and introducing light and encouragement where only
darkness and often despair had existed before.
In 1936, a flare-up of his pulmonary lesion seriously threatened to end his
active academic career. Once again he went to a sanatorium, but after one
year he felt well enough to return to his post and resume his duties, work-
ing at first for only a few hours in the day, but quickly adding to them
until he was back at his old pace.
During World War II, when nearly all the members of his department
were away in the armed forces, he was heavily burdened with routine duties
and with the added teaching responsibilities that came with the increase in
the size of the classes and with the year-round schedule of the accelerated
program. He strove valiantly to keep his department together and to main-
tain the same high standards in the face of an ever-dwindling faculty and
house staff. In addition to all this, he served on the surgical committee of
the National Research Council, spending many precious hours at meetings
and in travel to and from Washington, D. C.
He relinquished the chairmanship of the Surgical Department in 1947,
became Professor of Surgery (Oncology) and began to devote himself
exclusively to the study of malignant neoplastic disease. In 1949, he was
stricken for the third time by a serious illness and, consistent with a com-
mon tradition among surgeons, was operated upon for the same malady in
which he himself was then intensely interested and to the understanding of
which he had made many signal contributions. He made a quick and full
recovery, but he decided to taper off his heavy clinical schedule, and, in
1950, retired also from his active professorship in oncology.
His retirement did not, however, signify any slackening of pace. He
shifted his base from the Department of Surgery to the Historical Library
of the Medical School and, never losing his buoyancy, pursued his scholarly
and other activities until the last moment. He took on the thankless task
of medical procurement officer in Connecticut for the Armed Forces. He
devoted many hours of faithful service to the Gaylord Farm Sanatorium,
where he had been a member of the governing board for many years. He
accepted the editorship of The Yale Journal of Biology and Medicine and
applied himself with energy and fervor, taking especial interest in the
student editors, and characteristically being more daring and progressive
in his ideas than his younger colleagues on the Board. He continued his
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research on burns, wrote two sections on surgery for the Encyclopedia
Britannica, gathered source material for a history of surgery, and was in
the process of preparing a philosophical treatise on the fundamental aspects
of wound healing when his end came.
No bare recital of a curriculum vitae can adequately reveal his heart and
mind. He was a man of uncommon culture and refinement. He plowed
deeply into many diverse fields of learning and went through life constantly
studying and observing. He read widely and rapidly and with discernment,
cataloguing, without seeming effort, everything he read in a phenomenally
retentive memory. His labyrinthine mind was rich in stores of knowledge
and wisdom, held in a modest and almost shy reserve. He was uncannily
shrewd in his observations concerning people, and he seemed to have the
prescience of a prophet in his speculations on events to come. All things
interested him. He warmed his hands at many fires of life and he always
tossed in a few coals from his own wisdom to make the flames grow
brighter. Scholar, teacher, scientist, philosopher, wit, historian, economist,
counsellor, healer of the sick, delightful companion, devoted and generous
friend, he was a man of truly Leonardian stature. Being mortal, he was not
spared his full portion of sorrow and sadness, and these he bore with quiet
dignity and humility.
Time alone determines the ultimate measure of a man and appoints his
proper place in the long pilgrimage of those who, throughout the ages,
have dedicated their lives to the pursuit of truth and to the service of man-
kind. Dr. Harvey's genius and greatness are acknowledged by all his con-
temporaries. The annals of his life make it abundantly clear that posterity
will confirm this judgment.
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